
Our amazing listeners are 
waiting to hear about your 
Pride Event.
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Pride World Radio is a global internet-based radio station 
broadcasting out and proud around the world. Since launching 
in June 2017, we now have over 800,000 regular listeners in 167 
countries and through our FM partnerships we also reach an 
additional daily audience of 250,000 people in the UK.

We broadcast over four stations: Pride World Radio, Pride World Radio 
80s, Pride World Radio 90s and Pride World Radio Now and have a 
podcast service for unique programming. Listeners can tune in through 
a wide range of platforms including the free Pride World Radio app (over 
30,000 downloads), website, Tune In Radio, Apple TV and virtual assistant 
devices.

Our broadcasting is a mix of live and pre-recorded shows with great 
music, lively conversation and listener interaction. We hold debates, 
welcome guest speakers, commemorate important dates in the  
calendar, host outdoor broadcasts at international pride events and 
stream a range of health and well-being messages. We are a proud 
broadcaster who supports and works closely with our listeners and the 
wider community. 

The station is a commercial network committed to engaging and 
supporting global  initiatives. Revenue is generated through 
advertising, sponsorship and promotional opportunities. Ten percent of 
all sales goes to supporting organisations who deliver health, lifestyle 
and well-being campaigns; promote  rights; produce educational, 
diversity and inclusion resources for schools and communities; create 
employment opportunities and develop safe spaces for those in danger.

Our network has listeners in 48 of the 72 countries which still have anti-
homosexual laws including seven of the 13 countries where the death 
penalty is still in place. As part of our commitment to support  
rights we will be launching podcasts in a range of languages offering 
support and advice to listeners in those countries who are still denied the 
right to live their lives freely.
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Promote your message and 
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15,000 FOLLOWERS

FOUR STATIONS: Pride World Radio, 
PWR NOW, PWR 80s & PWR 90s
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Our listeners are waiting to hear from you
At Pride World Radio we understand budgets are tight and there are huge demands on organisers to 
meet all your requirements with limited resources. That’s why we want to work with you to promote 
your event to our listeners and help you make it a big success. Here are just a few suggestions:

 It’s as simple as adding us to your press & media list. Send details to  
press@prideworldmedia.com and we’ll mention you on air when we can.

 Get involved with our new show – for free – called Full of Pride. Every week we are dedicating 
two hours to promoting Pride events around the world. Think of it as a one-stop-shop for anyone 
attending a Pride this year ...and did we mention it was free?

 Build radio advertising as part of your existing sponsorship and advertising opportunities to 
enhance your offer. If your sponsors get radio coverage for your event, it will help you sell 
packages and you’ll also get mentions as part of the campaign

 Introduce us to your tourist boards, partners and sponsors. If we can secure advertising it will 
promote your event and cost you nothing.

 Have a chat with us about taking sponsorship and advertising opportunities for your event. We 
can create highly effective campaigns that won’t break the budget.

We can also enhance your radio promotion with video content 
through our partnership with Out+Proud TV, a dedicated 
production company who create short films, documentaries, 
podcasts and exclusive content for an  audience. 
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Everyone likes to win a prize or get a great deal! We can partner with you to create a bespoke 
campaign that will really get you noticed.

COMPETITIONS, OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS

Imagine your Pride festival, concert, bar opening, personal appearance or product launch broadcast 
LIVE around the world making it a global event. We can work with you to create a high-impact 
awareness campaign leading up to your event and stream it live to a global audience.

OUTDOOR BROADCAST

Your message, in your words, direct to our listeners. Whether it’s a four-week awareness blitz or a longer 
campaign; we can place your message direct to our listeners with maximum effect.

ADVERTISING CAMPAIGN

You can sponsor an individual show, day, weekend or the whole schedule. With mentions in idents, 
sweepers, jingles, shout outs, app adverts and a strong social media presence; your product, service 
and message will feature as part of our fantastic team.

SHOW SPONSORSHIP



To start the conversation with our listeners 
Email peter@prideworldmedia.com
Call  +44 (0) 7939 610 947 
 

Pride World Media, the Smart  Network, is a global producer 
and broadcaster of news, current affairs, documentaries, podcasts, 
films, music and entertainment for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgender+ community and our allies.

Our two main platforms, Out and Proud TV and Pride World Radio, 
broadcast #Online #OnTV #OnRadio showcasing the best in  
content to an international audience.

Through our global partnerships with leading contributors we produce 
and support new and exciting work and with an extensive network of 
broadcasters we can be live at major events around the world, talking to 
the people that matter within our community and showcasing the best in 

 arts and culture.
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